Nomination for Freshman Officers

Polls open all next week—dues must be paid to vote or hold office.

Nominations for the following officers of the freshman class are now open: President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, two Directors—members of the Executive Committee, and two representatives to the M. I. T. A. These officers constitute the Board of Directors of the class and hold their offices until the next election.

The elections will be held in the Union next Thursday evening, at 4:30 p.m. The ballots will then be sent out by the Elections Committee of which G. H. Wiswall, Jr., '19, is the chairman. The ballots must be handed in at the cage not later than Saturday, at 4:30 p.m. The ballots will then be sent out by the Elections Committee of which G. H. Wiswall, Jr., '19, is the chairman. The ballots have to be returned to the cage not later than Saturday, November 26th.

The class of 1918 dues are due.

Kommers Dinner

Tech Show Will Hold Its Annual Dinner Thursday.

The annual Kommers Dinner of the Tech Show will be held in the Union next Thursday evening. This affair takes place annually under the direction of the Show, and serves to give freshman an opportunity to learn bow dramatics are conducted at the Institute. The banquet of previous years have set a high standard as events of interest to the freshman, and have proved one of the most popular undergraduate dinners.

Several special features will be included in the program. As has been customary, members of the cast of the preceding year will appear in costume, and portions of "getting across" will be given.

The managers of the various departments will explain the duties in their respective lines, thus offering the best chance of the year for freshmen to gain familiarity with the methods and policy of the Show, and to learn what openings there are for candidates, both in the cast and for the management. Tickets are now on sale, and may be obtained from any members of the management.

Brown Game Tickets

Harvard and Brown will meet at the Stadium this Saturday, and tickets for the contest may be obtained at the Harvard Athletic Association office in Cambridge. Students who have applied for tickets may obtain them any time between now and the game. Additional tickets will be put on sale this morning.

President Fathring Commends Behavior

Heartily Pleased With Conduct Of Undergraduates At The Colonial.

To the Editor of the Tech:

I take this opportunity to thank the undergraduates for their excellent conduct and enthusiasm at the theater last Friday evening. I have never seen greater spontaneity in cheering or a cleaner exhibition of sportsmanship in an All-Tech-Technology gathering. Both the manager and Lessees of the Colonial.

Sophomores Take All Events of Field Day

Result Never In Doubt—Tug-of-War Team Establishes New Record.

Never was a triumph more complete or a defeat better administered than on last Friday when the Sophomores made a clean sweep of Field Day. The Field Day of 1915 goes down in history as being extremely unusual. First, an example of what Technology spirit can be, was demonstrated by the five hundred students who marched from the front of Rogers building to the field headed by the eminently band leader, "Fan Rennie, and the Illustrious (Continued on Page Three).

Dorchester A. C. Wins Run From Technology

Captain Brown Places Fourth—Gnashing Out Early—Due to Freshman Reports.

The North Dorchester Athletic Club's cross country team defeated the M. I. T. runners over the Park course last Saturday. The first three men to finish were all of the Dorchester team, Palfry coming in first in 29 min. 32 sec. Captain Brown of M. I. T. finished fourth and was the only Technology man to score. Goalieing, running fifth, had to be withdrawn after about three miles because of a nosebleed. The freshmen, however, lost the one over which the freshman cross-country team will race the Dartmouth freshmen next week, but despite this good opportunity to run the course, only one freshman was on the ground.

The Dorchester team is the best in this locality and they are now training for the Amateur championship race to be held in New York.

FRESHMAN WRESTLING

Outline of Plans For Year To Be Given At Gym Today.

This afternoon at 4:00 o'clock in the Gym there will be a meeting of all freshmen who intend exhibiting wrestling for Gym classes. A brief outline of the work will be made and the schedule of classes given out. Anyone who has not already signed up and wishes to do so may hand his name to Manager Sherlock at this time.

From the freshman squad a team will be picked later. This team will hold meets with other teams in the vicinity, and at the end of the season there will be a freshman-Sophomore interclass meet in which novices will be awarded to winners of bouts.

M. E. Society

The next talk of the Mechanic's Engineering Society will be held next Thursday evening in the Union. Speakers will be announced later.

Calendar

Monday, November 8, 1915.

1:00—M. E. Society. Dues.

4:00—Wrestling Practice for freshmen. Gym.

5:00—Candidates for Publicity Department meet.

5:00—Lowell Institute Lecture on American Literature. Auditorium Hall. Doors close at five.

Tuesday, November 9, 1915.

4:00—Wrestling Practice. Gym.
MR. ANDERSON TALKS AT T. C. A. MEETING

Prominent Lawyer Discusses Question Of Old Age Pension For Workers

The T. C. A. talk Thursday was given by Mr. Anderson, a prominent Boston lawyer, before a large number of students. He spoke upon the old age pension for industrial workers and its effects upon society.

Mr. Anderson said that upon this question depends the future of industries and the corporations of the state. If a non-contributory pension law is passed, within twenty-two or twenty-four years all the industries of the state will be compelled to finance the law. The result would be a large increase in the tax rate. The private pensions of industries are not a success because many of the employed are not helped at all. Dissatisfaction.

(Continued on Page Four)

STRIKER TO SPEAK

Bouch White, Labor Agitator, To Talk In Union Today.

An unusual opportunity is offered to Institute students and members of the faculty in the form of an address by the celebrated Bouch White, D.D., of Yale University, and Unitarian Minister of the Church of Social Revolution, New York City. Mr. White is the author of the "Call of the Carpenter," and has been prominent as the leader of many recent strikes. About a year ago he was placed under arrest for attempting to speak in the Rockefeller Church of New York City about the Colorado labor situation, and as a result served a term of six months in jail. He is reputed to be one of the most eloquent speakers in the country.

Mr. White will speak in the Union today, at 1:30 o'clock, his subject being: "Is Permanent Peace Possible?" The talk was arranged by the M. I. T. Forum.

to be worked upon and perfected through a period of several years. It is the introduction of between-the-act numbers in the place of streamers and confetti, and of similar forms of non-destructive fun that will produce the most far-reaching results.
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Whatever may be said of Tech spirit, it cannot be claimed that it is a fair-weather spirit after the splendid showing made in the procession and in the bleachers Friday afternoon. The main difficulty, after all, with Tech men seems to be in making up their minds to do a thing. Once having decided to attend Field Day, nothing was allowed to stand in the way. If more of this spirit was shown in supporting the wrestling team, the hockey team, and the other teams that consider themselves fortunate in obtaining a one or two percent attendance, the prestige of athletics at Technology would be tremendously increased.

Whereas a certain element of rowdism was mingled with the good-fellowship of Tech Night, the performance as a whole was a vast improvement over those of preceding years. Like all new ideas, the program of last Friday night will have

ATTENTION, TECH MEN!

We offer our best photographs to members of all classes at M. I. T. at Senior Class rates.

Notman Photographic Co.
Phone Haymarket 1861
3 Park Street
FRATERNITY GROUPS AT LOWEST PRICES

SOME men change their tobacco brands as regular as a woman changes her mind. An' others smoke VELVET.
cheer leader, "Rusty" White. Sec-
ond, the weather was just as poor as
it could be, and third, the score of
9 to 0 is not made every year.
At just twenty minutes of three
the 25 members of the Sophomore
Tug-of-war team took the field. A
few minutes later the first year men
appeared. The former wore red
sweaters and the latter gray jerseys.
The gun was fired and every man
swept to the rope. For just
seconds and a new record was es-
mores wavered but then with clock-
the fraction of a second the Sopho-
mores had a slight advantage.
The first year men kicked off and
the remainder of the period was a
kicking duel. Gleason kicked
the goal.
Score: Sophomores 7, freshmen 0.
The first year men kicked off and
and the remainder of the period was a
kicking duel in which the Sopho-
mores had a slight advantage.

The second period began with the
ball in the Sophomores possession on
their own 25 yard line. Clarkson
kicked out of bounds at mid-field.
A drop kick was then tried
which was ended with the ball in mid-field.

The second tug-of-war pull was
again easily won by the 1918 men.
The next event on the program was
the relay race, and the Sophomores
with their experienced team won
the race. Kwan, '18, and Wright,
were the starters, the former
having the pole. Kwan sprang to
the front and finished with a slight
lead. The second year men steadily
increased their advantage and won
the race by forty yards. The time
was 4 minutes, 59 2 5 seconds.

The third period of the football
field the first down, for the second yeai
showed poor judgment by kicking on
the goal. An exchange of punts which was
ended with the ball in mid-field.
The second period of the football

FIREST DAY BANQUET
Sophomores Celebrate Triumph
-Cabot Medals Presented.

Over one hundred men, the ma-
A single bank with three offices
in different sections of Boston
We Make
A Negligee Shirt
TO MEASURE
From your own selection of a variety of New Fall Shirts with French cuffs or separate.
For ........................................ $3.50 up
A White Bosom Shirt for Dress or Business.... $2.00 up

Well tailored and buttonholes hand made
A neckband that is exactly right, sleeves just the right length, durable, exclusive materials,
and the final touch added in our own laundry—these are the distinguishing marks of comfort,
and all these you can get in our Custom Made Shirts at the above prices.

C. F. Hovey Company
(Your's Shop Directly Inside the Summer Street Door)

You Should Allow Enough Time
FOR THE MAKING OF THAT OVER-COAT BEFORE THE FOOTBALL GAME
For Your Benefit we want your early order—to give us leisure in the making—that the best results may be given.

We venture to say that we have the Largest Stock Of Overcoatings of any tailoring house in New England, of a wide variety of design, and most dependable quality.

Prices $25 to $50

BURKE & CO., Inc., Tailors
1846 Mass. Ave. (Harvard Sq.) Cambridge 18 School St., Boston

CARL A. ZAHN
Barbering Manicuring Chiropody
Razors, Brushes, Perfumery Haberdashery

THE PLAZA COLEY PLAZA
New York Boston

GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

This is the place for Tech Boys to buy their Apparel, Furnishings and Room Accessories—the Big Store has the goods

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men
238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

T. C. A. MEETING
(Continued from Page Two)

...seven years and labor troubles are the result.

...If the state passes the law it will be of more benefit to them. The pension law
must be a national issue to have the greatest benefit derived from it.

...the working men are not paid enough to maintain their families and
lay up something for the future without having to depend upon
pension for their old age.

...it is the state's duty to see that
the man is properly educated, oppor-
tunities opened, and that he is
...In the last period with just a few
minutes to play the freshmen tried a
effective pass, and ran for a touchdown. Gleason kicked the goal.
Score: Sophomores 14, freshmen 0.

FIELD DAY EVENTS
(Continued from Page Three)

Game began by the freshmen kicking off. The '18 men tried two rushes
without a gain and then lined up for a kick. The ball was blocked and
the Sophomores recovered it on their opponents 25 yard line. Two rushes
netted 11 yards and a first down.
Three more plays took the ball to the Sophomores 7 yard line and with
but two yards to go for a first down, the Sophomore fumbled and
lost the ball. The second year men immediately punted out of dan-
ger. After some rushing and punting, the freshmen again got into a good
position and then two rushes advanced the ball 14 yards to go for a first
...in our own laundry—these are the distinguishing marks of comfort,
FRESHMAN NOMINATIONS
(Continued from Page One)

sential to both voting and office holding. There is a list of men who have not paid posted in the Union. If anybody wishes to pay when handing in his ballot there will be a receipt book at the Cage in the hands of "Eddie" Pung. So far only some sixty-three percent of the class has paid.

Bowling Headquarters
For Tech Bowling Leagues

We solicit the patronage of Tech Students and Alumni. Alleys screened for private parties. Two minutes’ walk from all Institute Buildings and enjoy a few minutes of healthful recreation before meals and between classes.

TRINITY COURT BOWLING ALLEYS
E. B. THRASHER
Proprietor and Manager
Established 1898. Tel. B. B. 4030

CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

THE WRIGHT & DITSON TRADEMARK
WILL INEVITABLY BE FOUND ON
THE ATHLETIC SUPPLIES USED BY
THE CHAMPIONS

START WITHOUT A HANDICAP BY USING THE BEST

FOOTBALL BASKETBALL TRACK HOCKEY
Catalogue Mailed Free
WRIGHT & DITSON
BOSTON CAMBRIDGE

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Tech Barber Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
UP ONE FLIGHT
Tailoring Done Next Door.

Tech Union Dining Rooms
42 Trinity Place

A la Carte
Table d’Hote
Cafeteria

Collins & Fairbanks Co.

Young Men’s
Hats, Coats, Caps, Gloves
383 Washington St., Boston

A New Model Typewriter!

The No. 9
OLIVER
The Standard Model
BUY IT NOW!

Yes, the crowning typewriter triumph is here. It is just out—and comes years before experts expected it.

For makers have striven a lifetime to attain this ideal machine. And Oliver has won again, as we scored when we gave the world its first visible writing. There is truly no other typewriter on earth like this new Oliver "9." Think of touch so light that the tread of a kitten will run the keys.

CAUTION! WARNING!

This brilliant new Oliver comes at the old-time price. It costs no more than lesser makers—now out-of-date when compared with this discovery.

For while the Oliver’s splendid new features are costly—we have equalized the added expense to us by simplifying construction. Resolve right now to see this great achievement before you spend a dollar for any typewriter. If you are using some other make you will want to see how much more this one does.

If you are using an Oliver it naturally follows that you want the finest model.

17 CENTS A DAY

Remember this brand-new Oliver "9" is the greatest value ever given in a typewriter. It has all our previous special inventions—visible writing, automatic spacing, 6½–ounce touch plus the Optional Duplex Shift, Selective Color Attachment and all these other new–day features.

Yet we have decided to sell it to everyone everywhere on our famous payment plan—17 cents a day! Now every user can easily afford to have the world’s crack visible writer, with the famous PRINTTYPE, that writes like print, included FREE if desired.

TODAY--Write for Full Details and be among the first to know about this marvel of writing machines. See why typists, employers, and individuals everywhere are flocking to the Oliver. Just mail a postal at once. No obligation. It’s a pleasure for us to tell you about it.

The Oliver Typewriter Co.
146 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.

TECH BARBER SHOP
Located at the Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date, fashionable hair cutting by skilled barbers. The best hygienic and most perfectly conditioned shop in the Back Bay. THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

HERRICK COLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

PHONE B. B. 2228
Connecting Five Telephones

NEW DINING ROOMS
Room Decorations
HEAVY FELT
Banners—Pennants
Gothic or Old English Lettering
A. D. MAGLACHLAN

6 PHOTOS $1.50
of yourself, finished in Chippendale, medieval, Gothic, Rococo, or Regency style. Also made from new or old plans.

B. BRAMBLE
1804 TREMONT STREET
CUT THIS COUPON NOW
Good on May 12 only (T)

TECH NIGHT PRAISE
(Continued from Page One)

THEATER EXPRESSED THEIR DESIRE TO KEEP TECHNOLOGY’S PATRONAGE AT THE COLONIAL. THE BEHAVIOR NOT ONLY REFLECTED CREDIT ON THE STUDENT BODY AND THE INSTITUTE AS A WHOLE, BUT ALSO PAVED THE WAY FOR SIMILAR CELEBRATIONS, ASSURING THE PERMANENCE OF TECH NIGHT.

THE TECH NIGHT COMMITTEE IS LIKELY TO CONDUCT THE SAME EXPERIMENT AND PROCEED TO PHOTOGRAPHY OF THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS, ENSURING THE FAITHFUL COMPLIANCE OF TECH NIGHT COMMITTEES AND STUDENTS.

WILLIAM J. FARTHING, PRESIDENT SENIOR CLASS.

BROOKS BROTHERS
CLOTHING
Established 1826
Prominent Furnishing Goods,
MARSH STREET COR., FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Fall Styles in All Garments for Dress and Hunting Wear
Imported Hats, Gloves and Mackintoshes
English and French Novelties in Trunks, Leather Goods, Umbrellas, Walking Sticks
Send for Illustrated Catalogue

BOSTON BRANCH
149 Tremont Street
ELEVENTH FLOOR

Students’ Coat-off Clothing
and other personal effects bought by
KEEZER
369 Columbus Avenue
Corner of Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices Paid for Same
Phone, Write or Call
Open Dressings to 9 o’clock D. B. 6843.